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I man. But this "Very fact made the re­
some 'ground for deelaimin'g agaiTfst
it occurred to him that Jie had forgot­
in a dingy court half a mile away, when
turned and sauntered into. Long Acre.
self had sunk out Of recognition, and
other journals, of which
ing the destinies of an empire, instead of
editors. He said it took practice J but
its own existence. As some old pic­
trove, acts of chivalry, of self-forget­
tie the flowers he trad given to his si.ter'B
He pondered over neither, but only
sympathy, speaking to Mrs. Hartley.
looked a disreputable character, with
fearless innocence about it that some
went jOn measuring some medicinal
Hé hesitated, but the desire to speak
be O if any use. If ever you are in need
measures to the old manner.
Enderby, yet he was fain to conciliate
her by word or action, by the delicate
her by word or action, by the delicate
would rather be scorned by her than
had tried to scorn, passing away
her liking, and he saw her hesitate
beLOve the heavy sixty—Mrs. Enderby,

A Comparative Study.
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ance of duty well done and the appro­
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The10 times the number of applicants, most of whom is to buy more yards of carpet with a week's man in the United States to-day on an and honorable relation between capital and labor. It is not to be brought down if they could not be made to Trembling of industrial earth. But let

Senator Hawley on Labor. At an important meeting of labor and 
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State Convention in 1883 he was a

Gladstone—one of the greatest states­men to make lip trains, while in the Indian Territory, as a way through Indian Territorj-, as a
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For the second time on May

It will be

I would tell the laborers to-day just as

The avowed plan of Morrison's

I used to wend my way each night

The same number of applicants, most of whom

and but few trains have been moved. It is said he was got into trouble because he is a tough, black-eyed, and big EVOL.

If it strikes nothing, to somewheie
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To unrepentant sinners.
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